We investigate the practical efficiency of various maximum flow algorithms by a great number of systematica11y-designed computational experiments, where we develop and summarize the techniques useful for solving the problem in practice. The methods implemented are depth-fIrst search, breadth-fIrst search, Dinic's, Karzanov's, three Indians' and Galil and Naamad's. We conclude that, among the implemented methods, Dinic's method and Karzanov's are the most efficient. In these twO) methods, Dinic's method is so simple that we can code it qUite easily, and takes rather small memory storages. Karzanov's method is superior from the viewpoint of the complexity in the worst case.
Introduction
The maximum flow problem is one of lhe fundamenlal problems in nelwork flow theory together with the shortest path problem. And the algorithms for finding a maximum flow in a given network are important since they are not only applied directly to the analysis of traffic network, communication network, etc., but are often employed in the subproblems of other network problems.
The study of the maximum flow problem was begun in 1956 by Ford and Fulkerson [7] who showed the famous maximum flow minimum cut theorem and gave the labeling procedure {or finding a maximum flow. And it would be considered that in 1960's the theoretical framework for this problem had been almost established (see Ford and Fulkerson [8] and Iri [15] ). In about the last decade, various studies were made on the maximum flow algorithms, where, especially, the developments in recent years were striking. See Table 1 .1 ffir the algorithms developed so far w here it should be noted that the worst-case bounds given in this table were shown to be tight theoretically [10] . The latest algorithm of Slealor and Tarjan [20] , [21] solves the problem in O(IAIIVllogIVI) lime where IAI and IVI denote the numbers of arcs and vertices in the network, respectively. Their algorithm seems hard to beat and further theoretical improvemenl on the worst-case bound of the maximum flow algorithm would require a new approach utterly different from Dinic's [4] on which all recent algorilhms are based. Malholra et al. [ 18] 1978 1V13
Galil and Naamad [11] 1979 lA 11 VI(Iogl VI) 2 Slealor and Tarjan [20] , [ 
21] 1980 lA 11 Vllogl vi
From lhe practical poinl of view, however, few researches to estimate the practical efficiency of various maxim um flow algorithms have been made. So long as we know, lhere are only lwo papers which conveys compulalional resulls and evaluale lhe compulational efficiency of lhe algorilhms. One is Cheung's [3] which would be lhe first to presenl compulational investigation of several maximum flow algorithms up to Karzanov's [17] . Cheung concluded lhat Dinic's algorithm is the besl among lhe melhods implemenled. Bullhe dala structures and lhe lest network that he employed are not suited well lo evaluate the computational resulls of the algorithms and lherefore his results cannot be applied directly to the practical pro blems. The other is Glover, Klingman, Mote and Whilman's [12] which nol only studied the compulational experimenls of usual maximum flow algorilhms exlensively, bul also presented elegant primal simplex methods for lhe maximum flow problem. They concluded thal Dinic's method is lhe besl for usual types of nelworks, and one of their primal simplex methods is the best for a special lype of network. And lhey also showed thal
Practical Efficiency of Max-FkJw Algorithms
This paper studies the practical efficiency of various maximum flow algorithms.
We test various algorithms for several different types of networks to estimate and characterize their practical efficiency. The methods compared are depth-first search, breadth-first search, Dinic's, Karzanov's and three Indians'. And for reference we also implement Galil and Naamad's algorithm [11] in a manner slightly different from the above methods and guess its practical efficiency.
In section 2, we define the maximum flow problem and make some preliminaries.
In section 3, we first show the basic data structures for representing a given nelwork in the computer, and then describe the examined methods with presenting the useful techniques for implementing them. 
As is well known. the maximum value of a flow is equal to the minimum capacity of a cut (see [8) , [15) . For finding a maximum flow, usual maximum flow algorithms iterate to find a flow-augmenting path from s to t, and to push the maximum amount of flow along it until there comes to be no flow-augmenting path from s to t in the network. A flow that admits no flow-augmenting path from s to t is a maximum flow.
3. Description of Implemented Maximum Flow Algorithms 3.1. Basic data structures for representing a network
For representing a given network N in the computer, we are essentially based on the standard data structure as presented in [16) . That is, the underlying graph 
IVI·
Glover et a!. [12] presented tricker and more sophisticated data structures for representing a network in the maximum flow algorithms, but we do not employ them (a partition scheme in [12] may be applicable), because in many cases we must not only compute a maximum flow but also p)~ocess this flow further, and the standard data . structures make this process easy though the tricky one does not. And also because we believe that the further drastic improvement cannot be made so long as we employ the standard data structure as above.
Labeling procedure
Ford and Fulkerson [8] gave the labeling procedure, which finds a flowaugmenting path by labeling and scanning techniques. However their procedure is not a practical one in the sense that the order of searching vertices and scanning arcs is not explicitly given, which causes various problems. In practical cases, the lastlabeled-first-scanned scheme, i.e., depth-first search method, or the first-Iabeled-firstscanned scheme, i.e., breadth-first search method are employed.
(a) Depth-first search method (DFS)
This method finds a flow-augmenting path by depth-first search. At the beginning, all the vertices except s are unlabeled. Slarting with s, we search a labeled vertex u by scanning arcs incident to u only until an arc which is useful from u to unlabeled vertex w is found. As soon as such vertex w is found, we give the vertex w label" k"
wtJere k is the number of its arc (1~k~2!AI) and begin to search w. And, t being labeled, we have found a flow-augmenting path from s to t that can be backtraced with the aid of labels. Then we first compute the maximum amount 6 of flow that can be pushed from s la t through this path by back tracing it, and then augment flow by 6. After flow augmentation, all the labels except on s are deleted. This procedure is iterated until there comes to be no flow·augmenting path from s to t. The worstcase time bound of this method is not polynomial in I A I, I V I· These operations can be done wilh an array of size I VI, element of which records the label on each vertex. We employ this method because this is the most typical and simplest in all, though there are several variants of depth-first search method which may be better.
(b) Breadth-first search method (BFS)
This method finds a flow-augmenting path by breadth-first search, that is, each flow augmentation is done through the shortest flow-augmenting path. Due to this property, the number of times to augment flow can be shown to be O( lA 11 VI) [5] . Since each breadth-first search and flow augmentation can be done in O(IA I) time, the total time complexity of this method is 0 ( I A 121 V I).
We use the same type of labels and augment flow similarly as in the above depthfirst search method. In this method, however, we do not delete all labels after flow augmentation, but re-use still valid labels (see [12] ). At the flow augmentation, we record the saturated arc a closest to s on the present flow-augmenting path. In two vertices a+ a and a-a, let u be the one closer to sand w be the other. Then we see that the labels which were set before w was labeled remains valid. Hence we remove only the labels that were set after w was labeled (including w), and restart searching from vertex u. Re-using labels practically saves the time to scan.
These operations, including re-using of labels, can be done by two arrays of size I V I, where one is for recording labels, and the other is for a queue to execute breadth-first search. Let us consider how we should construct and represent the referent network fit for 11 VI2) ). Here we employ the same type of labels as in the depth-first search method above. Of course, with incrementing flow through flow-augmenting path p, we find the vertex u to which flow can be still pushed along the part of P from s to u after flow augmentation. And in the next depth-first search step we re-use the labels given to vertices that lie on the part of P from s to u and restart searching from u.
In order to represent referent networks, we need an array of size I VI for representing the function t. To execute the depth-first search, two arrays of size I VI are employed where one is for recording labels and the other is for recording the arc for each vertex that should be scanned next on N. Thus Dinic's algorithm can be implemented as easily as breadth-first search method in practice by employing the techniques presented here.
(d) Karzanov's algorithm (KARZ, (P-KARZ»
Algorithms following Dinic's improve the method to find a maximal flow in a given referent network, so that, in the following, we suppose that a referent network N = ( V, A ,~, s, t) is given (specifically, function t is given) and consider the method of finding a maximal flow. Also is supposed that functions a ± ,6 ± are those for it, and 6 ± u denote linked lists of arcs as well as sets of arcs for vertex uE: V.
In the process of computing a maximal flow, Karzanov [18] discovered another algorithm for finding a maximal flow in a given referent network N in O( I V12) time, which is conceptually simpler than Karzanov's. They introduced a flow potential pot( u) for each vertex u in the referent network with flow ] as the maximum extra flow that can be pushed through it, that is,
where, concerning pot(s) and pot(t), we take only the first and second term in min, respectively. This algorithm works as follows. In (iii), we can necessarily push flows from u* to both sand t by pot( u*) owing to the minimality of pot( u*). In implementing (iii), we can push flow by the techniques like breadth-first search.
From a point of view of implementation, this algorithm has several points different from Dinic's and Karzanov's. In order to compute pot( u), we must find a set V of vertices in the referent network explicitly, which can be done by additional breadth-first search. And also, we must manipUlate arcs in the referent network in both directions extensively. Thus this method is conceptually simple, but the simplicity in the conceptual level does not apply directly to the efficient implementation.
(f) Galil and Naamad's algorithm (P-GN) Galil and Naamad [11] search and is divided into pieces of paths by deleting all saturated arcs after flow augmentation. Though these pieces of paths, called path fragments in [11] , are still valid, Dinic's almost forgets them, and would re-discover some of them in the sequent steps. Therefore in Galil and Naamad's algorithm all the path fragments are recorded completely and used to reduce the complexity in the worst case. Each path fragment is represented by a 2-3 tree [1] . They showed the way of augmenting flows through path fragments with manipulating 2-3 trees, by which a maximal flow can be found in O(IA I (logl VI)2) time.
We implemenllhis melhod in a manner differenl from the methods above, where these are discussed in lhe next section.
Computational Results for Several Test Networks

L Design of computational experiments
In lhis section, we investigate the practical efficiency of lhe maximum flow algorithms described in the last section by compulational experiments. In order to compare the computational results, we must first consider what types of networks should be employed as test networks. This;s because the running time for solving net.work problems depends not only upon the number of vertices and arcs in the network, but also upon the structure of the network itself.
In the computational experiments that have been made for the network problems so far, the so-called random nelworks have been employed often. Though random networks can be easily constructed in the computer, and the average behavior of lhe network algorit.hms for them may be analysed simply in some cases, they are rather different from what we think "random" networks and also from the real-life networks.
Of course random networks are useful to characterize the network algorithms owing to lhe lypical properties that random networks have. However, such computational experiments lhat employ only random networks as the test network should not be designed, which is insufficient to evaluate lhe algorithmic efficiency from the general point of view. We consider that one of the powerful methods to estimate the practical efficiency of the network algorithms is to use as test networks those obtained by processing the real-life networks such as road networks. Here "processing" means for instance changing source-sink pair, capacity and weight, adding or deleting vertices and arcs to the original ones, etc.
In this paper we consider three types of test networks, which are parametrized networks, real road networks and specially-structured networks. As parametrized networks, we consider random networks and grid networks, where we can vary the numbers of vertices and arcs. As real road networks, we provide the road networks 'On lhe olher hand, we implemenl Dinic's algorilhm (P-DNC) and Galil and Naamad's (P-GN) by using PASCAL (nocheck) on the same system with highly blocked slruclures, since we lhink lhal lhere would be no one who dare code P-GN wilhoul any subroutine by lhe facl lhal lhe program musl inevilably be very long.
Comparing the results of P-GN wilh lhose of P-DNC, and furlher, in some parl, those of P-KARZ which is the PASCAL program of Karzanov's algorilhm, we guess the efficiency of Galil and Naamad's algorilhm. The reported time does nol also conlain lhe lime for input and oulpul, and is measured by function CLOCK of PASCAL on lhe same syslem which is exacl up lo a millisecond.
The memory requiremenls of lhe implemenled codes as well as lhe rough sizes (i.e., the number of lines) of lhe main parls (i.e., lhe part excepl for inpul and oulpul, elc.) of codes written by FORTRAN are shown in Table 4 .1. The above computational results show that Dinic's method and Karzanov's are the most efficient. Thus though Karzanov's algorithm seems to be much complicated at a first glance, practically it is simple enough to solve the problem quickly. Also is seen that breadth-first search method is rather effective for the small real road network.
Though Dinic's method is theoretically worse than Karzanov's and others for a dense network, we see that Dinic's method is efficient for random networks, even for dense ones. This is due to the fact that the length of the referent networks is at most three or so. In grid networks, lhe number of shortest flow-augmenting paths with the same length is many since .grid network is so designed. But, in real road network, the number of them is not so many, beca·use these real road networks are not so regularly structured as grid networks. Consequently, breadth-first search method is not efficient for grid networks, but may be rather well for small real road networks.
The results of depth-first search method is out of the question. Three Indians' method necessarily takes much more time than Dinic's and Karzanov's. This is mainly due to the facts noted in the description of the three Indians' method. Resulls of Galil and Naamad's method for grid network and real road network are poor, although these network are sparse. Apparently, manipulation of 2-3 trees takes too much time extraly. 
.. k!.
See Fig.4 .B. The number of vertices is 3(k-1)+2. and the number of arcs is 9(k-2)+6. Capacities are random integers from 1 to e. On L-NET. we test the methods using the referent networks. and consider the problem of finding a maximal flow where it should be noted that. in this case. a maximal flow is almost necessarily a maximum flow because either of sets of arcs incident to s and to t gets wholly saturated in many cases. The running time for finding a maximal flow on L-NET is reported in Fig.4 .9 where we set e = 10000 and consider the cases of k = 40. BO. 160
and 320.
(ii) T-NET Next. in order to evaluate the computational efficiency of Galil and Naamad's melhod, or lo find oul how much time is required for manipulaling 2-3 trees, we provide a specially-slructured network called T·NET. T-NET has two paramelers I and m, and is defined as shown in Fig.4 .I 0.
In Dinic's method may be much slower than the others in a specially-structured networks, but we consider that in the practical siluation Dinic's would be very efficient, where its practical robustness can be informally justified as follows. Considering in detail how the theoretical worst-case bound of Dinic's algorithm is obtained, we see Also seen is lhat Karzanov's method is very robusl compared wilh Dinic's, as is assured from the lheorelical worsl-case lime bound. We consider lhal we need nol use Galil and Naamad's melhod in practice which is surely robusl bul in many cases inefficient.
Conclusion
Dinic's method and Karzanov's are the mosl efficient among lhe maximum flow algorilhms implemenled here and are recommended for the practical use. Dinic's method is very simple (easy lo code even when it is compared with lhe labeling procedure such as breadlh-first search melhod). and efficienl enough in usual cases. If one uses the data struclures described in lhis paper, 41 V 1+ 61 A I memory slorages are needed. Karzanov's melhod is no less efficienllhan Dinic's and has lhe beller worslcase bound. However, Karzanov's needs 61 VI+8IA I memory slorages which is more lhan lhal of Dinic's.
